Please receive this in Christ Yeshua; considering how it applies
to you and where you need repent and turn; individually and
corporeally. It is from Our head, Jesus; submitted and judged
before Him through part of His Body; His Prophets according to
biblical protocols (Fine Tuned, according to 1Cor14:29,30,32) and
thousands of years of handed down “holy tradition” being
established in the mouth of 2-3 witnesses.
Christs Oil and Spirit must increase in the earth and flow through
the wise Virgins. It is time the Assembly of the firstborn, be
serious about His words and live on them alone. They are the
substance of things not yet seen. Other than that, is “outcome
based” and “looking for a sign” which is wicked and adulterous
(un-faith-ful) and aligned with wickedness in high places. That
which needs be repented of. This word will be aligned with
individually and corporeally, by fire; the easy way, the hard way or
the ugly way.
One comment I could not incorporate fully into the word
(below) is summed up here: "This may be not strong enough for
some" ... "When the cloud moved in the Desert, Israel had to move
or be left behind, the cloud is again moving; follow the Spirit. Jude
23 and some save, snatching them out of the fire; and on some
have mercy with fear; hating even the garment spotted by the
flesh.”
Jesus …
 I “only do and say” what the Father does and says. I will send
the Holy Spirit.
 The Holy Spirit will “only do and say” what Jesus does and
says.
 They who abide and obey will “only do and say” what the
Holy Spirit does and says.
1 Cor 14:27-33 If any man speak in an unknown tongue, let it be
 by two, or at the most by three, and that by course; and let one
interpret. But if there be no interpreter, let him keep silence in
the church; and let him speak to himself, and to God. Let
 the prophets speak two or three, and
 let the other judge. If any thing be revealed to another that
sitteth by, let the first hold his peace. For ye may all prophesy
one by one, that all may learn, and all may be comforted. And
 the spirits of the prophets
 are subject to the prophets. For
 YHWH God is not the author of confusion, but of peace, as in
all churches of the saints.

Word of Warning to the Body
John 6:48 I am that bread of life.
I have watched error in the camp for quite some
time and am addressing it here. This is not to that part
of the camp that has fallen away; but to strengthen
those that “remain” and are faithful to Yeshua, Jesus
the Christ. Those that know He is their bread and
their life, that know we are one bread, that deny
themselves, bear their cross and follow Him, in
meekness and lowliness learning of Him and by the
Spirit also in meekness and lowliness they keep the
Unity of the Spirit and His Peace. Their life exists in
that Communion (which also means fellowship).
Fellowship with the Father and the Son and with each
other in His Body. These overcome by the Blood of
the Lamb; the Word of their testimony and they love
their lives not even unto the death.
I speak of “fallen away” in the sense of leaving the
Lords leadership and Union of His Spirit and Body.
Sure there has been a great falling away that is more
obvious; recent corrupt “christianized pop culture
movements” and those that believe false doctrines of
demons; winds of doctrines of lies and love those lies;
in service and acquiescent honor of Fallen angels and
Principalities and Powers; versus they that LOVE the
Truth; that bread from heaven Our Word of Truth;
Yeshua, Jesus the Christ of YHVH. There is other
falling away less obvious; they who slander, and
judge the Lords Body in error, they who set up new
systems of religious structure. Daughters of same
harlotries; born of their own “pointing of the finger”
of the selfsame nature as that unfaithful woman who
builds her house on the sand versus the Rock.
The great shaking has weeded out the easily
offended, they who are offended at injustice; the
fearful and afraid, and many more have left the
battlefield. They have gone back; they have fallen
away. Yes even they who pose self-righteous
judgments using scripture to divide the Lords Body;
seeking their own followers and Glory. Sad; however
some will return to the Lord later; likely they do not
know they are currently deceived. Deceived people by
definition do not know they are deceived. The simple
truth is that being deceived is evidenced by submitting
to another authority “following another”. So it
happened to the fallen angels, Adam and Eve, at the
Tower of Babel and was attempted against Yeshua. So
it is today as the Rich men deceive the whole world
and the devil deceives the whole world. (Except they
who will NOT FOLLOW ANOTHER but Christ.)

I warn you now. Those that have supported
divisiveness of the Lords Body, Not discerning His
Own Body are under correction. Many will grow
weak and sick and sleep because of this. Those under
their spell; regardless of revelation and sensible
doctrines; you also are accountable. You NEED NO
MAN to Teach you. The Anointing; Christ Himself;
The Holy Spirit will teach you everything you need
to FOLLOW HIM. He does speak through His
Vessels; be mindful of HIS OIL, personally and
corporeally. Get that OIL NOW. “Wick”edness
trimming”; fault finding; critical spirit; will NOT
HELP you have Oil in your lamp! This is a Warning.
A great sin of the Church is “outcome based” belief.
Looking for a sign. It is behind most ills of today. The
Jews wanted an “outcome based” Kingdom. They
grumbled about “outcome based” situations in the
wilderness. The microcosm surrounding John 666 was
a falling away on “outcome based” views amongst
one of the mightiest “Pre-Cross” ministries on the
Planet and as a microcosm “saw satan fall like
lightning”. That outcome based error saturates the
false Prophetic that does NOT align with having their
prophecies Judged. It is also Behind a Mammon
infected 501c3 sin in the camp. It is behind failure to
make disciples who have and flow His Oil and a “we
do what we want and think” Church! No wonder the
Government does what it wants and thinks. REPENT
for this wickedness. Learn individually to Get the
PURE Word of Our Lord; as a true Cross
understanding, Kingdom Gospel empowered saint;
REPENT corporeally for failing to have Prophecies
Judged according to the thousands of years of biblical
protocol; so you may personally HEAR and Do and
Build on the Rock and Corporeally HEAR and Do
and build on the Rock; the rest is shaking and sand!
Your childish “tantrum like” hands that hang down
and feeble Knees (That take you off course) are from
leaving the PURE WORD Himself. His OIL flowing
from HIM. He sent the Holy Spirit who will ONLY
say and do what Yeshua, Jesus, says and does.
The answers we need are simple:
 Hear and do and build on the Rock.
 Where else shall we go? You, Yeshua, Jesus the
Christ, have the words of life.
 (From the Mount of transfiguration and
GLORY) This is my beloved Son, Heed (Hear
and Do) what He says.

